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Twenty-Sixth Sunday

Sunday Masses
Saturday: 4:30 pm (Beginning October 3rd)
Sunday: 7:30 am and 10:30 am

Weekday Masses
Monday-Tuesday: 6:30 am
Wednesday-Saturday: 8:00 am

 (Beginning October 5)
Monday-Friday: 6:30 am, 12:10 pm       
Saturday: 8:00 am

Holiday Masses
Weekday & Saturday 8:00 am
Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving.

For Holy Week, Easter & Christmas schedules call 
the Rectory, see bulletin or go to online website 
www.cathedralsjworkman.org

Sacrament of Penance

Liturgy

Eucharistic Devotions
5 3 0   M A I N   S T R E E T 
L A  C R O S S E ,  W I    5 4 6 0 1 - 4 0 3 3 

6 0 8 / 7 8 2 - 0 3 2 2 

in Ordinary Time

Also see our website:
www.cathedralsjworkman.org

 MISSION STATEMENT

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is held each 
Wednesday from after the 8:00 am Mass until 1:00 
pm, concluding with the Litany to St. Joseph.

Wednesday & Friday: 11:30 am-12:15 pm

 (Beginning October 3) 
Saturday: 3:45-4:15 pm

 (Beginning October 5)
Monday-Friday: 11:30-11:55 am

We the parishioners of the Cathedral of St. 
Joseph the Workman, serve Jesus Christ by 
proclaiming the Gospel, celebrating the Holy 
Eucharist and extending hospitality to God’s 
beloved children.

Rectory Office Hours
Monday-Friday: 7:00 am-3:00 pm
Closed Wednesday’s: 9:30-10:30 am

St. Joseph the Workman Cathedral 
is thrilled and welcomes our new-
est member into the Mystical Body of 
Christ.  Through the Sacrament of Bap-
tism we welcome Jonathan Jay Curtis, 
son of Matthew and Robynn Curtis, 
who was baptised on Sunday September 13.

Baptism

Confirmation
Many heartfelt thanks to Bishop Wil-
liam Callahan for conferring the Sac-
rament of Confirmation on our eight 
confirmation students on Wednesday, 
September 16, during the 6:30 pm 
Mass here at the Cathedral.



CALENDAR REMINDERS & BUSINESS

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A PARISHIONER?
We welcome all new parishioners into our parish family. 
To register, please call the parish office at 782-0322 for 
more information on the various options available.

Sunday, September 27
Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
        7:30 am    Mass (Judy Schumacher & Marie Kabat)
       10:30 am    Mass (Intention of the Cathedral Parish)

Monday, September 28
Memorial of St. Wenceslaus, Martyr; St. Lawrence Ruiz & Companions, Martyrs
        6:30 am   Mass (Living & Deceased Members of the Pham & Bui
                                Families and Regina Klimesh)
Tuesday, September 29
Feast of St. Michael, Gabriel & Raphael, Archangels
       6:30 am   Mass (Bob & Gladys Quinn)

Wednesday, September 30
Memorial of St. Jerome, Priest & Doctor of the Church
      8:00 am   Mass (Fred Kabat & Don Finn)

Thursday, October 1
St. Thérèse of the Child Jesus, Virgin & Doctor of the Church         
      8:00 am   Mass (Edythe Ernst)

Friday, October 2
First Friday
The Holy Guardian Angels  
       8:00 am   Mass (Roger Reichert) 
  
Saturday, October 3
First Saturday
       8:00 am    Mass (Robert B. & Eleanor B Franke) 
      4:30 pm    Mass (Intention of the Parish Family)

Sunday, October 4
Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
     7:30 am    Mass (Deceased Members of the Fried & Bendel Families                                   
                               & Kieran Grogan) 
   10:30 am    Mass (Bill Warren)
  

MASS INTENTIONS

Sep  27
Sep  29
Oct    1
Oct   2
Oct   2
Oct   3
Oct   4
Oct   6 
Oct   9
Oct 13
Oct 16
Oct 20
Oct 23
Oct 26
Oct 30

FORMED
The prayer to St. Michael, often said at the end 
of Mass or the rosary, has become familiar, but 
what do we know about the Archangels Mi-
chael, Gabriel and Raphael?  This week as we 
remember them on their feast day Formed.org 
offers us a book by Dr. Peter Kreeft, Angels 
and Demons: What Do We Really Know About 
Them?  In it, he responds to actual questions 
many people have asked him over the years, 
including “What are angels made of?”, “How 
do angels communicate with God?”, “How do 
angels communicate with us?” and many more.

FORMED.org is easy to use.  In the upper right 
hand corner of the website there is a sign-in   
button.  Upon clicking the button you will be 
taken to a screen to type in your email address.  
Click next and an email will be sent to your in-
box.  In the body of the received email click on 
the blue box which says “Sign in now.”  From 
this point you will be able to navigate through 
the menus once you click on “start watching.” 
FORMED is available not only on desktop com-
puters but many phones and tablets as well.

EYEWEAR COLLECTION
The Cathedral PCCW in conjunction with the 
LDCCW is collecting used glasses, reading 
glasses and sunglasses, both prescription and 
non-prescription for Casa Hogar in Lurin, Peru.
The Cathedral PCCW is also collecting eyeglass 
cases, new and used, lens wipes, lens clothes 
and anything else pertaining to eyewear.  Cases 
can be made using a rectangle potholder, sew-
ing the bottom and side.  Please place items in 
basket located in the Gathering area.  Thank you 
for your help and know that it is very much ap-
preciated. Any questions call Betty at 788-7619.

HOLY TRINITY CHICKEN-Q
Holy Trinity Parish (1333 13th St S) will be host-
ing a Chicken-Q Thursday, October 8, 11:00 
am until gone.  Drive through and delivery only 
- No Bake Sale - ½ Chicken, Coleslaw, Beans, 
Roll.  Cost $10.  Pre-Sale orders preferred. Tick-
ets at the Rectory from 9:00 am-3:00 pm, Mon-
day through Friday. Chicken-Q phone 608/406-5339.

SCRIP NEWS
We are coming up on the final days of enjoy-
ing the generous additional 5% Kwik Trip has 
been offering during the month of September.  
Normally the percentage is 5% but this month 
only, Kwik Trip is offering 10% on all of their 
gas cards.  Think of the savings and double earn-
ing power of what you normally would earn on 
tuition credits.  We will be placeing our final 
order for these special 10% cards on Tuesday, 
September 29.  Buy them before they are gone!

Sacrament of First Holy Communion - 10:30 am
RCIA - 5:00 pm Library-Conference Room
Finance Council Meeting - 9:00 am Undercroft
First Friday
Consecration to St. Joseph Class - 9:00 am Undercroft
First Saturday
Life Chain - 2:00-3:00 pm Losey Boulevard
RCIA - 5:00 pm Library-Conference Room
Consecration to St. Joseph Class - 9:00 am Undercroft
RCIA - 5:00 pm Library-Conference Room
Consecration to St. Joseph Class - 9:00 am Undercroft
RCIA - 5:00 pm Library-Conference Room
Consecration to St. Joseph Class - 9:00 am Undercroft
RCIA - 5:00 pm Library-Conference Room
Consecration to St. Joseph Class - 9:00 am Undercroft

Grant me, O Lord my God, a mind to know you, a heart to seek you, wisdom 
to find you, conduct pleasing to you, faithful perseverance in waiting for you, 
and a hope of finally embracing you. ~ St. Thomas Aquinas

All our perfection consists in being conformed, united and consecrated to 
Jesus Christ; and therefore the most perfect of all devotions is, without any 
doubt, that which the most perfectly conforms, unites and consecrates us to 
Jesus Christ. Now, Mary being the most conformed of all creatures to Jesus 
Christ, it follows that, of all devotions, that which most consecrates and con-
forms the soul to Our Lord is devotion to His holy Mother, and that the more 
a soul is consecrated to Mary, the more it is consecrated to Jesus.  ~ St. Louis 
De Montfort, p. 65



 

I Need You and You Need Me

My Dear Parish Family, it was an honor to be installed as your 
rector by Bishop Callahan last Sunday. It was a splendid mo-
ment to stand in the pulpit at the end of Mass and to address all 
of you. I felt proud to stand there, to be your shepherd.  This will 
be the beginning of a long and beautiful relationship between 
the two of us. It is an honor to be your spiritual father and to 
shepherd you along our providential, intertwined paths into the 
Kingdom of God. As I said, I need you and you need me. We 
need one another to do something glorious for God, both in this 
life and in the next. We have a lot of construction and restora-
tion work here to do at Cathedral Parish: both on a parish com-
munity level and the actual, physical structure of the Cathedral 
building. You can’t have one without the other—but in fact, the 
most important is the People of God: You! What’s of greatest 
importance is the up building of parish life and the salvation 
of souls. It will be a delicate balance to pull them both off at 
the same time. We have to; there is no option to do one over or 
before the other. This will require a tremendous amount of effort 
but it is one that I’m up for if I have you backing and helping 
me. Of this I am most confident and I already thank you for the 
love and support you have shown me. On that note, I am most 
grateful to the PCCW ladies for hosting a reception for me after 
my Installation. Really, you all are just great! I long for the day 
when we have greater “communion” when we can really get to 
know one another better. That day will come—we just need to 
be patient and do what we can now. So, my friends, I’m ready if 
you are and I say: Let’s go for it!

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOSEPH
Gentlemen of all parishes are once again invited to the Knights 
of St Joseph, who are meeting on the first Friday of each month 
for Rosary, Chaplet of Divine Mercy and a Silent Holy Hour.  
We are constantly exhorted by our pastors to cultivate a deep 
prayer life in order to strive for holiness and it is sadly clear by 
the divisiveness within our culture and within our Church that 
men, as heads of their households, are not heeding this call.  
The mission of the Knights of St Joseph is to help men awaken 
to the need of building a sanctuary of silent Adoration in their 
own personal lives.  For those interested, we meet at St James 
the Less on Friday (1032 Caledonia St), October 2, from 7:00 
to 8:00 pm.  Come to the South door on the side of the church. 

MODIFIED 2020 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS INTELLEC-
TUAL DISABILITIES (TOOTSIE ROLL) CAMPAIGN
Due to constraints resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the Tootsie Roll campaign to help people with intellectual dis-
abilities could not be conducted this past spring. Despite this 
unfortunate setback, Council 839 remains committed to this 
worthy cause! Therefore, new fundraising methods have been 
implemented for this year’s campaign. Please help support the 
Tootsie Roll drive by making an online donation or by mailing 
a check.

Online donations can be made safely and securely by going to 
the Council 839 website at https://www.kofc839.com/donate 
and clicking on the Tootsie Roll link. 

Make checks out to Council 839 with “Tootsie Roll” on the 
memo line and mail to PO Box 991, La Crosse, WI 54602. All 
proceeds go to support people with intellectual disabilities in 
the state and our local community. If you would like to learn 
more about this year’s effort, please contact the Campaign 
Chairman, James Horman at 608/518-5676.

MASS OF THANKSGIVING
Our very own parish son, Father Joseph Richards, will return 
to the Cathedral to offer his first Masses in his home church 
since his ordination on June 27, 2020, during the weekend of 
October 10-11 at all the Masses:  Saturday Vigil Mass at  4:30 
PM and on Sunday at the 7:30 and 10:30 AM  Masses.  These 
Masses are being offered in Thanksgiving for all blessings.  

Many of you have known Fr. Joe during his formative years here 
in La Crosse as well as those ordained with him, Fr. Daniel Wil-
liams, Fr. Levi Schmitt, and Fr. Samuel McCarty.  This is a great 
opportunity to come together and give thanks for our newly 
ordained diocesan priests, those who have served our diocese 
tirelessly, and to pray for vocations.  All are welcome and we 
encourage you to read more about Fr. Richards on page five of 
this week’s bulletin.

LA CROSSE LIFE CHAIN, OCTOBER 4TH      
Next Sunday is the annual Life Chain, a silent, prayerful witness 
on behalf of our unborn brothers and sisters who are threatened 
by abortion. Please join us! Once again, Cathedral parishioners 
have been assigned the area of Pine Street and Losey Blvd.  If 
you can join us in this public, prayerful witness to the value of 
all human life, please arrive shortly before 2:00 pm to pick up 
a sign and find a spot to stand along Losey Blvd. The Life Chain 
ends promptly at 3:00 pm. Those who are unable to stand for an 
hour can bring a chair. If you have questions, please call Julie at 
787-5924 or Carol at 769-0098. 

SACRAMENTS & SERVICES
Baptism: Parents may request the baptism of their infants at least two 
months prior to the anticipated date of baptism. To request baptism, 
please call 782-0322.

Marriage: Couples who want to request the celebration of the Sacra-
ment of Marriage should contact the rector/pastor at the time of formal 
engagement or at least six months prior to the anticipated date of mar-
riage. Weddings are not ordinarily celebrated during Lent.

Cathedral Prayer Chain:  Notice to all Cathedral Parishioners.  The 
parish has a prayer chain that you may request prayer to be said and 
pray for the needs of others.  Send your prayer requests to Mari at 
https://cathedralsjworkman.org/prayer-request/.

Wills & Estates:  As  you prayerfully execute your will or do estate plan-
ning, please consider keeping the Cathedral of St. Joseph the Workman 
in mind.  The most common and simplest way to include the parish in  
your last wishes is to include a bequest in your will or trust.

MusingsMONSIGNOR’S



   
OUR FEATURED BULLETIN SPONSOR THIS WEEK IS:

Ron Hammes Refrigeration 

The Most Reverend William P. Callahan, OFM Conv, 
 Bishop of La Crosse 
Reverend Monsignor Richard W. Gilles 
 Rector of the Cathedral 
Deacon Joseph A. Richards                                    
Deacon Thomas Skemp                                          

SAINT JOSEPH THE WORKMAN CATHEDRAL STAFF
RECTORY OFFICE HOURS: M-F 7:00 am-3:00 pm
RECTORY OFFICE  608/ 782-0322
RECTORY FAX  608/ 782-8228
Deacon Joseph A. Richards, RCIA  608/ 461-8000 
Deacon Thomas Skemp, Front Door Ministry  608/ 385-7466 
Dr. Brian W. Luckner, Director of Sacred Music  608/ 782-0322 
Edward Jones, Administrative Assistant  608/ 782-0322 
Nathanael Rhody, Director of Maintenance  608/ 461-2123

Maintenance Office: Ext 229  
Music Office: Ext 232 
  

Rector’s Email: msgr.gilles@gmail.com
Maintance Email: sjcathedralmaintenance@gmail.com
Parish Email: office@cathedralsjworkman.org
Parish Website: cathedralsjworkman.org

DIOCESAN
The Aquinas Catholic Schools System:
We are proud of our schools and hope families will consider 
becoming part of the Aquinas Catholic Schools System.

Ted Knutson, President of Aquinas Catholic Schools 
Nancy Pederson, Aquinas Catholic Schools Enrollment Coordinator
Cathedral School:                                                       608/782-5998 
Aquinas Catholic Schools Central Offices      608/ 784-8585 
Catholic Charities         608/ 782-0719

Other Websites – http://www.cathedralsjworkman.org 
 – http://www.AquinasCatholicSchools.org 
 – http://www.lacrossedeanery.com 
 – http://www.dioceseoflacrosse.com

RELIGIOUS LEADERSHIP & STAFF

Bulletin Deadline:
The Cathedral Bulletin deadline is 4:00 pm each Monday.

HOMEBOUND MINISTRY
Would you or someone you know like to receive 
a pastoral visit from Msgr. Gilles on First Fridays 
or other suitable days in your/their home?  If so, 
please contact him at 782-0322, extension 221.

MINUTES WITH MSGR. GILLES
Be on the lookout  for video clips called Min-
utes with Monsignor on the Cathedral Facebook 
page and the parish website in the very near future.

MOBILE MEALS
Our Cathedral Parish has two weeks remain-
ing in 2020; our scheduled deliveries are for 
Monday, November 30- Sunday, December 6 
and Monday, December 28- Sunday, January 3 
2021. PLEASE mark your calendars now so that 
you are able to prayerfully consider a Meal de-
livery during these busy holiday weeks. Deliver-
ing warm meals and smiles to neighbors in need 
is a work of mercy!

Please call our parish coordinator, Cyndi With-
row at 608/799-2614. She will answer your 
questions and help you get started.

FIRST SATURDAY DEVOTIONS
First Saturday Devotions have started again at 
the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe.  Please 
join us on Saturday, October 3rd, in the Shrine 
Church, at 11:15 am, for a meditation on the 
Holy Rosary followed by the Holy Rosary at 
11:45 am, and the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
at 12:15 pm  Confession will be available from 
11:00 am to 12:15 pm and also following Mass.

CHARITABLE TAX DEDUCTIONS
The CARES Act allows for Charitable Tax De-
ductions – EVEN IF YOU DO NOT ITEMIZE!!                               
This “above the line” deduction is allowed at a 
rate of $300 for individuals and $600 for mar-
ried couples filing joint returns. Of course, if 
you are able to itemize you may take higher 
deduction amounts. Please consider donating 
to the Cathedral to maximize your tax deduc-
tion. Also, if you are over the age of 70 ½ and 
even if you have chosen not to take a Required 
Minimum Distribution from your retirement ac-
count, you are still able to make a nontaxable 
charitable gift distribution (up to $100,000).  
You must make your contribution by December 
31, 2020 to qualify.   Thank you for your generosity!!

FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP 2020
In these turbulent times,and with the election 
less than two months away, what should a 
Catholic be thinking about and weighing? For 
a wealth of resources from the US Bishops, the 
Wisconsin Bishops, and for a reflection on Vot-
ing as a Christian, visit diolc.org/faithful-citizenship.

HOSPITAL VISITS & VISITATION OF THE SICK: 
To secure a priest for unplanned or emergency admissions 
to a local hospital, it is vitally important that the patient, if                  
possible, or a family member and/or friends contact the hospital 
pastoral care department to have an on call priest administer the 
sacraments. The on call priest is considered part of the pastoral 
team and does not count toward the “one visitor per day” rule 
(Gunderson). 
 
If you become homebound because of illness or due to a post 
hospital stay and would like to be visited; or those who are se-
riously ill or have been sick for a long period of time should 
receive the Sacrament of the Sick and Holy Communion. Those 
with imminent preplanned hospital procedures should call the 
parish office to make arrangements for anointing. To the greatest 
extent possible one should be anointed apart from a hospital stay 
since there are such severe visiting restrictions



Hello! If we haven’t met, my name is Father Joe 
Richards. I was just ordained a few months 
ago and am the associate pastor now at the 
Church of the Resurrection and St. Michael’s in 
Wausau and the chaplain for Newman Catholic 
Middle and High School, taking over another 
La Crosse native Fr. Peter Kieffer’s good work. 
Originally from Santa Rosa, California, my 
family moved out to La Crosse in 2000 and 
have been involved in different corners of the 
Church here ever since. After home school-
ing through elementary school, I entered Mary 
Mother of the Church for sixth grade (the last 
year it was open) before going off to Aquinas 
Middle and High School, where I graduated 
with the Class of 2008. After High School I 
went up to Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota 
(Class of 2012), spending my first few years of 
college at the seminary before withdrawing and 
finishing on campus with a philosophy degree 
in 2012. Most recently, I finished up seminary 
studies at Mundelein Seminary in the suburbs 
North of Chicago.

I earnestly began considering the priesthood 
back in late 2013. For a few years I had been up 
in Duluth, MN working with the Fellowship of 
Catholic University Students (more commonly 
known as FOCUS). Between leading Bible 
studies and mentoring young men (and later on 
new missionaries), something in our campus 
ministry work set my heart on fire. During this 
time, I was also working closely with another 
priest who manifested a deep affection for his 
own priesthood and whose work met with 
considerable spiritual fruit. The combination of 
personal fulfillment and abundant ministerial 

From Our Very Own Flock
Father Joseph Richards
Ordained at St. Joseph the Workman – June 27, 2020

On June 27, 2020, Bishop William 
Patrick Callahan ordained Deacons 
Samuel McCarty, Joseph Richards, 
Levi Schmitt and Daniel Williams to 
the Priesthood of Jesus Christ. Father 
Samuel McCarty is appointed Associate 
Pastor of Queen of the Apostles Parish 
in Tomah, Father Joseph Richards is 
appointed Associate Pastor of St. Michael 
Parish and Church of the Resurrection 
Parish in Wausau, Father Levi Schmitt is 
appointed Associate Pastor of Our Lady 
Queen of Heaven Parish in Wisconsin 
Rapids and Chaplain at Assumption 
Middle School and High School in 
Wisconsin Rapids and Father Daniel 
Williams is appointed Associate Pastor 
of St. John the Baptist Parish in Marsh-
field and Chaplain at Columbus Middle 
School in Marshfield.

Ordination photo credit – Catholic Life

success in his life struck me with an attractive 
enough force to spark my own interest in doing 
something similar with my life. One evening in 
prayer I mentioned this sliver of interest to God, 
and the rest, as the they proverbially say, is 
history. One conversation led to another until I 
found myself walking in the doors of Mundelein 
Seminary to restart my seminary studies.

Throughout my time at Mundelein the blessing 
of an earnest, charismatic teaching faculty 
combined with the reality of pastoral work to 
mold my missionary heart with a sense of 
nuance. Even while my professors sharpened 
my vision of the Church’s history and the foun-
dation of her rich theology, experiences like 
hospital chaplaincy and half a year’s pastoral 
internship in Ellsworth, WI focused that devel-
oping sense of tradition on the concrete reality 
of people’s lives and humanity. This all came 
together to give me a strong affinity for those 
who suffer and wrestle with critical (even exis-
tential) questions and a particular love for the 
people of this diocese.

When I’m not doing priest-things (that’s the 
technical term), you can likely find me back-
packing the Ice Age Trail or in the Boundary 
Waters, fishing (either by the refined art of fly 
fishing or with the shamelessly blunt but argu-
ably more effective method of worm-donking), 
or putting together my developing woodshop. 
Spiritually speaking, I have a keen desire to 
bring the healing Christ makes available in his 
sacraments and in the life of the Church to his 
people, and I cannot wait to engage these more 
fully as a priest for this diocese.

Father Richards will celebrate a Mass at the Cathedral in October
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LA CROSSE • 200 West Ave. S.
608-782-1252

ONALASKA • 907 Sand Lake Road
608-782-1252

LA CRESCENT • 111 So. Oak St.
507-895-2518

For All Your Aviation Needs

2709 Fanta Reed Rd., La Crosse, WI 54603 
(608) 783-8359 | www.colgan-air.com

Charter • Flight Training • Fuel • Maintenance

Kevin B.
Cook, D.D.S.

GENERAL DENTISTRY

Bluffside Commons
1800 State Road Hwy. 16

La Crosse, WI 54601
608-782-9667

La Crosse • Onalaska

La Crosse (608) 782-BACK
Onalaska (608) 781-2225
www.bronstonchiro.com

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL -  INDUSTRIAL

www.WettsteinBrothers.com
    796-7818214 Vine Street

La Crosse, WI 54601 office@wettsteinbrothers.com

Free
estimates!

(608) 782-1346
1501 West Ave S • LaCrosse

Adam Schneider
Family owned and operated for 80 years

Margaret Herlitzka
Attorney, Parishioner

Family Law & Personal Injury
608-784-3540

Ron Hammes Refrigeration 

788-3110                24 HR. SERVICE

REFRIGERATION 
SALES &  SERVICE

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Ron 

Ham
mes

Bakalars Sausage Co., Inc.
PURVEYOR OF FINE MEAT AND SEAFOOD

2760 Hemstock St., La Crosse, WI 54603
784-0384

bakalarssausage.com

DAVE’S COINS INC.
Old Towne North 

608.784.9555 
1226 Caledonia St., La Crosse, WI

• Specialize in collectible US coins & currency 
• Offer coin collecting supplies & publications 
• We buy or sell gold & silver bullion  
• We buy scrap gold & silver jewelry

Doing Business Locally For Over 50 Years

RKB Accounting & Tax Service, LLC
Reginald “Kim” Boldon, CPA, MBA

Accounting, Bookkeeping, Payroll, Income Tax Services 
& Tax Resolution Services  for  

Individuals, Small and Medium Size Businesses.

1314 Johnson Street • La Crosse, WI 54601 
(608) 782-6433 • rkboldon@rkbcpa.com 

Website: www.rkbcpa.com

Your “CAN DO” Printer!

Business & Personal
Printing & Copying... Fast!

Full Color Banners
www.expressprintinglax.com

227 3rd St. N., La Crosse | 608-784-4900

Earl L. Bonsack, Inc.
Driving nice since 1963

‘Living the Dream’

BATTERY MART
Division of Northern Battery

Auto • Truck • Tractor
Motorcycle • Boat • Deep Cycle

“We Buy Old Batteries”
1546 Miller St.      782-3715

“Experience The Difference”
Sales - Service - Parts - Body Shop

788-7246
clasonbuickgmc.com
2915 East Ave. South 

3232 Mormon Coulee Rd.

Soup ~ Sandwiches ~ Salad
eat-in, delivery, or carry-out

327 Jay St   (608) 782-7087
www.lacrossepickermans.com

Tri-State Business 
Machines, Inc.

Copy Products • Fax Machines 
Laser Printers 

“OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS”

Ph 781-2100    3310 Hwy. 157 La Crosse, WI

Trusted Vendor of St Joseph Cathedral
(608) 782-1148 | www.trustpointinc.com

Tax & Bookkeeping, LLC

412 2nd Avenue South 
(HWY 35) 

Onalaska, WI 54650 
(608) 783-6183

We Make Taxes Easy!!!

BeckerBeckerBeckerBeckerBeckerBecker

La Crosse, WI

www.jfbrennan.com

 First Choice

Michael Richgels
Broker/Owner
(608) 781-7669 - office
(608) 780-4127 - cell

757 Sand Lake Rd • Onalaska, WI 54650

5416 S. 33rd. Street 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601
608-788-6800

608-786-4004

new construction • remodel • repairnew construction • remodel • repair
Quality service and workmanship

Proud Plumber for the St Patrick Parish

When The Stock Market Crashes, Will When The Stock Market Crashes, Will 
You Wish That You Were In Something You Wish That You Were In Something 

That is Safe and Guaranteed ?That is Safe and Guaranteed ?
Option A - 100% Liquid.....2.0% 
5 Year Advantage...............2.8% 
Flex 8..................................3.25% 
Works Well for IRA and 401(k) accounts.

Mike Klug, AgencyMike Klug, Agency
115 5th Ave. S. Suite 522, La Crosse, WI 54601 115 5th Ave. S. Suite 522, La Crosse, WI 54601 

608-785-0080608-785-0080
Product under written by Greek Catholic Union of the U.S.A. since 1892 

Rates effective 1-1-20. Subject to change.

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501

Better Hearing is Better Living

Call 608-527-0573 for a 
free book about living 

with hearing loss

Professional Real Estate of
* Condominium Associations * Duplexes & Homes

608-782-9680   525 Main Street
kathrynkeslerpmc@gmail.com

PMCPMC Management Group


